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ABSTRACT

Previous research Ín foetaL audiometry has suggested that sound produces heart rate accel-eration. To
test this, two pure tones of different frequencies and

lntensities were delivered to 12 foetuses. Each foetus
was observed for one session, wÍ.th one excepbion, who was
seen twice. Peak hearb rate and heart rate varlability
were compared during stimulation and non-stimulation

periods, and during the first and second half of the session. Results indicated that there was no cardiac response
to the sound, but that there was a change Ín cardiac response
related to the duration of the session. This was discussed
in the context of the maternal-foetal relationship, and the
pre-êxpêrimental state of the foetus.
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In recent, years nruch research has centred around
the early months of hurnan deveJ-opment. Among the important reasons for studylng the young organism Ís the possibllity for discoverlng behavioral tendencies which may
affeet later personality structure. For example, indlvidua1 differences in response to stímulation may lnfluence
cognitive processes and ability to handle stress (Escalona,
1968). AIso, there is a growing interest 1n identifying
the age when responses to specific stinuli developr so that
diagnostic norms may be established (Bench, Iy/21.
Because the behavioral repertoire of the neonate
and young infant is limited, physiological measures have
been utilized. Heart rate Ín particular has been studied
by nany researchers because of its sensitivity to varying
condj.tions and accessibillty for precise recording (Elchorn,1970).

ÏIhlle neonatal

response

to

sound has been demon-

strated by measurlng heart rate (Bridger, 1961; Bartoshuk,
L962a; Peiper, L963; Brackbill, L97Il, foetal response has
been traditionally studied by measuring gross body movements (Ray, L932; Sontag and lnlallace, l93l+, L935t Rlchards,
Newberry and Fa1lgatten, L938;

Spelt, 19&8).

However,

recent medical studies by Murphy and Snyth OgeZ) and
Johansson, Itledenberg, and Westin Íg6h) indicate that it

ls

now possible

to assess foetal cardiac response to

sound.

2

of accuraüe measurement of foet,al
cardÍac activlty appears to be soluble due to the development
of apparatus for the continuous recordlng of foetal heart
rate. Previou.s measurements have involved Don-contlnuous
samprings of heart rate. since the heart rate of the foetus
is very variable (Eichorn , ]rgT( 'l, ühis 1s an fnaccurate measure for change occasioned by auditory stlmulation.
Bench ÍgZZ) has critÍcized the prevlously cited
research in foetal audlometry for ornitting necessary contro1s. For example, nelther j.nterspersed non-stimülatÍon
trial-s nor non-stimulation perlods have been used to ascertain rYhether observed changes in heart rate could be accounted
for by normal variabiLity. Bench has also stressed the
necessiËy for further research lnto the eonditíons under
which the reported acceleration j.n heart rate might occur.
For example, very little is known about foetal threshold.s
of cardiac response to sound, and indlvidual differences Ín
magnitude of response. The effect of pre-stimulat,ion
behavior on post-sti¡nulation response has not been studled
nor has response to stimuli of varying intensity.
Ït is probable that the foetus in utero has the
neurophysiological capacity to react to an auditory stimuLus for several weeks before blrth. The auditory system Ís
structurally mature by about t,he 27t,h-28th week of gestation (Hooker , L9l+3 ) and tests on prematures born at thls
tlrne have shown a heart rate acceleration to auditory stimulation (Peiper, 1963). The existence of a structurally
The long-standl-ng problem
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mature system 1n utero does not imply that the system func-

tions in utero as it w111 function postnatally. Bench
(1972) regards the foetus as an inhibited organlsm with
some aspects of lts activlby¡ €.g., vislon, blocked until
after birth. He questioned the function of the auditory
system in utero and suggested that the prenatal maturlty of
the acoustic nerve might serve as a means of providing
developmentally necessary stimulation to the growing foetus.
uterus, however, has been regarded as providing an
environrcent rvhlch ensures maximum insulation from externa1 stimulation to the growing foetus. Research has not
even established that external and,/or internal sound. reaches
the foetal auditory system.
The

The present study was conducted

in response to
Benchfs criticisrns and to augment the work of researchers
in the field of early human d.evelopment. The presenü methodology is ínnovative for this area of foetology, and is
intendedto provide a base for further research ln foetal
cardiac response.
This study was chiefly concerned with developing a
means of measuring foetal cardÍac activity, and denonstratlng whether cardiac activity is affected by external sound.
In addition the study vras concerned with demonstrating the
effect on foetal cardiac activlty of pre-experimental sbate
and duration of the experimental session.

I+

foetal studies and several neonatal
studies related to the assessment of foetal cardiac sensltivlty to sound. These will be reviewed in terms of past
and present trends in the research in early development.
There are some

LITERATURE REVTEI^I

In the 193Ots and lpfOts, researchers ln foetal
and neonatal deveJ-opment were attempting to demonstrate
that learning could occur at these early stages. For
example, Spelt (1948), using a classícat cond.itioning
paradlgrn, claimed to have shown foetal capaclty to form
J.earned associations. Marquis (1931) reported, slmilar
findings with neonates. These two psychologlcal studies
are frequently cited as representing the beginning of the
experi.mental-manipulative approach with young human subJects.

fn the past three decades, there have been few
psychologically oriented studies of the foetus in utero.
Research on foetology has been concerned prlmarily with
developing the methodology to assess the physicar wellbeing of the growing organism¡ €.g., through foetal heart
rate monitoring (Douglas , L9T3'l .
There has been a growlng awareness of the need for
interdisciplinarr research by medlcal and psychologicar
investigators in order to learn more about the psychologlcal aspects of uterine development (Bench, L}TZ).
1,1¡Ì:i1e neonatal and infant mortaLity have decreased,, lncreasing
numbers of growing children have exhibited. various learnÍng

6

of

etlology; accordingly, the establlshment
of prenatal psychologlcal norms is of importance for diagnostÍc as well as for predictive purposes.
Psychological aspects of neonatal life have been
studied along two general directlons, Along the first dlrection, many researchers have continued to explore capacity for
learning. For example, Lipsitt and hls associates (Llpsltt
and Kaye, L964; LipsÍtt, Kaye and Bosack, L966; Siqueland and
Lipsitt, L966) have used both cLassical and lnstrumental corrdltlonlng paradigms to demonstrate very early ability t,o
Iearn to discriminate. Al-ong the second direction, researchers have studied the nature of the stimuli to which the neoproblems

unknown

nate can respond, and the various behaviors 1n 1üs repertoLre. A growing body of data has accumul-ated from thls
research whlch indicates that the newborn 1s hlghly sensÍtive to its environment. The use of different mod.es of
stimulation, e.9., sounds, l-ights, odors, has demonstrated
dlfferential responding to stfmulation of all the sensory
modalitl.es. Reese and Lipsftt (1970) provlded a review of

the research.
SeveraL approaches and techniques are belng developed

in order to assess neonatal card.iac response to aud,ltory
stinulation. Among these techniques may be several of value
to the assessment of foetal cardiac response to sound.
A beginnlng has been made Ín assesslng the neonataL
threshold of response to sound. An accelerative hearü rate
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lntenslty of 7O decibels
(ae) or more (Bartoshuk, 1962a; Graham, Clifton and Hatton,
L968). However, Steinschneider, Lipton and Richmond (1966)
have suggested that the threshold for sound for some lndivlduals may be as low as 40 dB, but nay not be necessarlly
reflected in heart rate. Such a stlmulus would probably be
below threshold for the foetus, due to the acoustic barriers
afforded by the maternal abdominal wall-, the uterus, and the
placenta. Wh11e the attenuation occurring as external sound
travels through these barri-ers is not known, there ls an
indicatÍon that attenuation increases as birth approaches
(Bench, And.erson and Hoare, 1970). Ilurphy and Smyth 0962)
used a pure sine v\rave tone of I0O dB to obtain a cardiac
reaction in foetuses. This is the Lov¡est intensity reported
that clai.ms to have produced foetal cardiac response but the
study is open to questlon on grounds that v¡ill be dlseussed
response 1s usually found aü an

Iaüer.

of the pure tones used in foetal
research has ranged froni I20 cycles per second (Uz ) (Bernard
and. Sontag, l9t+7 ) to 4000 Hz (Johansson, hledenberg and
lrlestin , L96t+l . Some investigation has been done on the
effect of varying combinations of frequency and lntensity
leve1s Ln neonatal research (e"g., Bartoshuk, l-962bl, but
the area remains to be more fu1ly explored. Whlle reactlon
to sound cannot exclude the effect of some vibration through
the tactile modallty, reaction through this modallty alone
The frequency

I
rnÍght be excluded by using frequencies above 1500 Hz (Knud-

sen, 1928).
Many

neonatal researchers have been developing

to lnvestigate individual differences in cardiac
response to sound. For example, Bridger (rg0r) found that
some subjects responded to stimuri &ore often than others.
Lipton, steinschneider, and Rlchmond AgØ) found differences in ability to discriminate between stimuli of varying
leve1s of íntensity. Lipton and SteinschneÍder Ogí\) found
that the latency of an accelerative response and the ti¡ue
required to return to a pre-sti.mulus leve1 of responding
differed among subjects. rn contrast to neonatal research,
research of foetal aud.iomebry has not emphasized, individual
differences except for the study by lrlelford et al 09AT'l ,
methods

previously cited.
The

effect of pre-stinulus state¡ or arousal Ievel,

on post-stimulus cardiac response has been noted by many
neonatal investigators (e"g,, Brídger and. Reiser, L95g;

Lipton, Steinschneider and Richmond, Ig6L; Lamper, l-}TI).
This effect is predicted by the law of lnitial value (Lrv),
formulated by ltllder (1950),which holds ühat l-ow autonomic
excitation preceding a stimulus is associated with hlgh
autonomic reactivity upon stlmulus presentatlon and vice
versa. Response to a stimulus can be confused wit,h the
operation of LïV. Several techniques for controlling LIV
effects have been utiIlzed, such as having sesslons after

9

feedlng, swaddllng, uslng lntense stimuli so that cardlac

will occur regardless of state (\'/ood.cock, L97Ll .
The operation of LIV at the foetal stage has not been
response
explored

"

control of foetal arousal level presents speclal problems, since not, only are the techniques used ln
neonatal research of no va1ue, it is not known to what extent
the arousal level of the foetus is dependent on that of the
mother at any given time. Studies on the relationship
between the mother and the foetus show confusing findings:
Schneidler (fgAf) reported that a period of physical activIty on the part of the mother resulted in a subsequent
decrease 1n foetal motor activity for about thirty minutes"
Itlhile there is evid.ence that maternaL and foetal rest periods coincide, in the later st'ago of gestation, the foetus
may become more active even when the mother is resting
(Peiper, L963). Welford et al (tgøZ ) found a correl-ation
between foetal activity and foetal heart rate but no correIation between foetal and maternal heart rate measures when
the mother r¡as in a seml-recllníng position. Sontag (fgl+f )
suggested that foetal activity and foetal heart rate both
might be influenced by long-term maternal stress through
the release of adrenalin lnto the bloodstream' The controlof naternal state during the experimental sesslon ls the
most feaslble nethod of assesslng foetal response to external stlmulation untll more 1s learned about maternal-foetal
l-nteraction and how this affects foetal heart rate.
The
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Foetal state has been descrlbed in terms of heart

rate excltatlon (Goodl-in and Schmidt , l-972l'. A change ln
foetal- state d.uring an experimental sesslon could occur
sirnultaneously r,llth a possible cardiac response to Sound.
Murphy and Smyrh OgAZ) and Johansson et aI (196I}) Uotfr
reported an acceleratlon in heart rate to sound, but the
former found this occurred at an average of 30 seconds after
stlmulus onset, the latter within a few seconds. Bernard
and Sontag .1)t+7 ) found a maximal response after 11 seconds.
None of these studles lncluded an assessment of pre-experimental foetal state, nor were measurements of heart rate or
heart rate varlabillty during stlmulation trlals compared
wlth simÍLar measurements in non-stinulation trials. Results
of these studies are therefore open to question. tr{as there
a real change in heart rat,e due to an exbernal stimulusr or
could. the apparent change be explained by a change in state
or the oPeration of LfV?
An area of lnterest ln the research on neonates of
importance for thls study is that of response to stlmull of
varying levels of intenslty. For example, Steinschneider
et al {[}66) reported an increase in duraü1on and a decrease
j.n latency of an accelerative cardiac response as fntensity
l-evels of stinul-ation increased. This area has not been
studied in foetal audiometry and there is no information on
whether such differentlal responding exists at the foetal
stage "

Researchers

ln foetal audiometry have used a slngle
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in their studies, and cl-aimed to have shown
an acceleratj-on in heart rate. The use of tv¡o stimulÍ,
ê.g., two pure tones of different intensities and frequencÍes, both cornparable to the stimuli previously reported
as resulting 1n a measurable response, could serve as a
means of assessing the capacity for dlfferential respondi-ng.
For some years the continuous recordÍng of heart
rate Ín neonatal research has been made possÍ-bIe by an
electrocardiogram (EKG) nrachine or an electrocardiograph
channel of a polygraph. These machines trace a continuous
record of the electric current produced by contraction of
the heart muscle. The norrnal tracing shows upward and dorvnward. deflections. The largest uphtard deflection is called
the rR-vJâVe.tt The rrR-R cyclert is the time duration betr^¡een
ân¡r ¡oto given beats measured from One R-wave bo the next.
The card.Íotachometer channel of the polygraph automatically
transforms this time d.uration into a beat-per-minute (¡pm)
heart rate (I'trood,cock, 1971) "
It is only in the past few years that a foetal
monÍtoring device (card.iotocograph) for continuous recofding of foetal heart rate has been available. Such a unit
has been used prlmarily as a clÍnical tool d,uring pregnancy and labor in cases vfhere there is concern about norma] delivery. llhile not the main purpose of thls study,
the use of the unit as a research tool was nevertheless
assessed. It was hoped that through improvlng and adding
to procedures prevlously used ln foetal research, the data

sound stimulus

L2

obteined would augment existÍng informatlon with regard to
what may be one of the most basic determinants of developmental change and growth--1,he activati"on patterns of the
organism (Escalona, 1968).

chief purpose of this study was to determine
whether a foetal cardÍac reaction to auditory stimulation
occurred. Two pure tones of different frequency and intenslty v¡ere delivered. by a loud.speaker located at the maternal
abdominal wall. A foetal monitoring unít recorded hearb
rate continuously. The study also determined whether differential responsivity to the stimuli could be demonstrated;
whether individual dlfferences in response could be neasured;
whether pre-session foetal state affeeted responding during
the session; and whether naternal state affected the heart
rate of the foetus.
The

METHOD

Sub.iec'b,s

Twelve expectant mothers (8.M. rs)'were selected from

the patient populatlon of the high risk prenatal program of
St. Boniface General Hospital. Mothers and/or foetuses in
the high risk program had a medical problem which could endanger normal labor and birth. The gestatlonal age of the
foetuses ranged from l0 to 40 weeks.
Apparatus

foetal monitoring unit used was a Hewlitt-Packard
Mod.el 8025 A, operated at a paper speed, of 2 cm/mln. This
unit generates an ultrasonic beam at an approximat'e frequency
of 2MHz. ThÍs beam is generated through a plezo-eJ-ectric
crystal and detects a reflected beam utilizing a crystal
receiver. The major reflectLon 1s from the myocardium, and
the beam 1s Doppler shlfted, f.eo, frequency modulated by
the myocardial movement. It is then demodulated and used
as the input to the cardiotocograph. The incornlng signal
ls first electronically flltered and has basic pattern recognition and togical schema applíed to it. An output of one
pulse for each heartbeat is then received by the rate computing circuitry. The pulse-train representatlve of heartbeat versus time glves an instantaneous heart rate, modified
only by comparison with the preceding and the directly folThe
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lowing heartbeat of the heartbeat in question. The comparison does not chango the rate, but accepts or rejects that it
ls a valid heartbeat. The continuous recording represents
an almost instantaneous conversion of heartbeat into a beat
per mlnute rate.
The stimulus del-lvery system consfsted of a Heathkit
audio-generator, Type lG-72, and one Jana horn loaded l-oudspeaker, Model JJLO7O6, with a bell dlanater of J inches.
Stimulus duratlon and inter-stimulus interval (ISf) were coDtrolled by two Hunter timers, Types 100 c, 1-I1 c. A Br[eI and

KJaer, Type 2203, sound level meter was used to calibrate the
audio equipnent, and to measure the ambient nolse level of

the study. The meter measures sound pressure level (S.P.L. ) in decibels (dB) re.
t
d,ynes/cm'. A set of Superex earphones, Mode1 69L-ZL+-L9 connected to a PhíI1ips 220 tape recorder playing a musj.cal tape
masked the stimuli for the EoM. ts.
the experimental

room throughout

Procedure

All sessions took place at approximately 2 p.rl', in
accordance vtlth hospital routine. Temperature, ambient
noise level (69 + zdB ) , and lighting in the experJ-rnental
room were constant for all sesslons. S.P.L. v{as measured
on the axis of the speaker, È inch from the rim of the beII.
There was some question as to whether the stimulatlon
could. travel through the abdorninal wall of the E.M. and reach
the foetus. The two leve1s of stimulation used ln thls study

I5
were similar to those used by researchers previously cited.

in order to compare present findings with previous reports and also to avoid posslble harmfu1 effects of higher intensities"
Before beginning the study, therefore, additlonal
measurements of S.P.L. were made in order to test out sound
transmlssion through varj-ous media. The loudspeaker was
placed directly on the abdominal waIl of non-pregnant female
volunteers and the sound level meter was held, à inch from
their back, in a position opposite to the speaker. The
sound leve1 meter was aLso used to determine whether sound
could travel through such obJects as bedding and boneless
steak. Ïn all cases, using the same sbimulus levels as used
in the study, S.P.L. equalled the anbient nolse level (69 +
zdB) of the experimental- room.
These l-eve1s were chosen

The follovrlng procedures, suggested by Bench OgZZ'l

staff of t,he hospital, were used to provide
controls ornltted in previous studies:

and the medical
1.

to the subiect
This required the use of frequencíes above 1500 Hz
to avold a reaction to vibration through the tact1Ie modality, a dlrectional loudspeaker to provide
hlgh lntenslty sound only at the abdominal wall,
and lsolating earphones to provide continuous masking music.

r6
2.

Âcqualntance of å.Þ1. with experiJnenta.l

c

onditions

:

Thls was aimed at asslsting E.M. to relax, as
the music.
3"

vüas

Posture of the 8"14.:

This was determined by E.M. rs comfort and optimum
posltion for reception of the incoming signal.

l+.

T-emporal ecluivalence

of Ftimulatío.n pe"riods
:

and

This was obtained through the use of a counterbalanced design, allowing for half the foetuses
to have stimulation during the first part of the
session, and half the foetuses üo have 1t in the
second parü. AIso, controL trlals were lnterspersed
wit,h stimulation trials in the stimulation period.
There was a pre-experimental session of 10-20 minutes during which the E.M. was acquainted with equipment,
and procedures. The purpose of the study, to investigate
the effect of sound on cardiac response, had been discussed
previously with the E.l'{. She was shown hor'l the equipment
operated and v¡as encouraged to request further information
if any aspect of the procedures was not undersÈood. Spontaneous comment was also encouraged wíth the goal of ena-

bling the E.M. to be relaxed and co-operative. She was
asked to go to sleep if possible. Earphones were placed
on her head and masklng music adjusted to a comfortable vol-
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unlt began to operate, and an assessnlent was rnade of the level of heart rate excitation of the
foetus. Measurements of 8.I4. ls pulse were üaken at random
intervals during the sesslon. The loudspeaker was placed on
the maternal body wall, Ín a position near the foetal- head.
One-half of t,he foetuses were randomly assigned to
the Stlmulation First group, oilê-hâlf to the Stimulation
second group. Table I illustrates the experiurentar design
of the study. For both groups, tones were repeated with the
duraüion of each tone set at l-O seconds to all-ow for the possibility of slow conducülon and J.ong response latency. The
interstimulus Ínterval (ISI) was 60 seconds to avoid presenting a tone during a response to a previous tone (Graham,
Clifton and Hatton, 19ó8). The foetal monitoring nurse
recorded the onset and offset of each tone on the print-out
sheet of t,he monitoring unit
ume.

The monitoring

c

Stimulation First Grouo
For half of the foetuses a pure tone of 2500 Hz was
delivered at 100 + 2dB for 15 trials. A tone of 3000 Hz at
109 f 2dB followed for 5 trials.
There were three interspersed control trfals of 70 seconds, during whlch no süirnul-ation was given. The other half of the group v{as glven
stimulatlon under the same conditions, except that the tones
were reversed in order and number. This was called the
stimulation period. A controL period consistlng of the
equivalent of 23 control trlals followed, Iastlng the same

Tab1e 1

Experiraental Ðesign

St,imulation Flrs¡ Group

Period

igh-tow (I1-l

Foetuses

(3

Foetuðes

)

L5 trials, 3000

H

trials,
100 I 2dB

(3

Hish-Low (H-l
Fõetuses (¡ )

)

15 trials, 2500

H

L09 + zdB

109 + 2dB

5

StinulatLon Second

?JOO Hz

5

trials,

JO00 Hz

23

trialsr

stimulatÍon

lJ trlals,

2dB

lOP + 2¿3

3 interspersed
trials r oo stl¡tulation

3 interspersed
trialsr Do stimulation

5 trials,

23 trlalsr

23 trialsr Do
stimulaüion

stimulation

r-00

Do

1

100

!

23 trialsr

Do

L5 trials,

ZJOO Hz

stimulation

Hz

100 + 2dB
ZJOO Hz

zdB

3 interspersed
tro stlmulation

trialsr

ow-High
Foetuses (3 )

ro

3000

Group

5 trials, 3000

Hz

109 +. 2dB

3 interspersed
ûo stinulation

trialsr

P

@

I9
length of time as the stimul-ation period.
nated as the non-stimulation period.

Thís was deslg-

Stimulation Second Group

for this group were the same as for the
StimuÌation First (S"F. ) group except that the non-stimulation period preceded the stimulation period.
At the end of the experimentaL session, co¡nment was
requested from the E.l,{. as to her physical state 2 ê.g.
relaxed, tense, able to s1eep. This was recorded along with
observations made by investigators as to her behavíor during
the session¡ ê.g.¡ restless, sleeping.
Procedures

e

Limitations of the equipment as well as the goals
of the study were the basis for the analyses chosen. The
monitoring unit at present does not record data for the
precise measurement of second-by-second heart rate fluctuatlons. Al-so, the unit does not filter outÌlnoiserf due to
random movements of bhe foetus and, in such cases continuity
of recording is interrupted. No mechanism was available
for automatic recording of onset and offset of stÍ.muli, maki.ng some measurement error unavoidable. An analysi-s of
toni-c heart rate seemed most feasible, in order to make use
of the data avallabl-e and to minimlze the effect of measureThe tonic h. p. Ís measured when the interment error.
stimulus lnterval (ISI) is longer than t+5 seconds. Cardiac
activity durlng this lnterval is included in the analysls
(Johnson and Lr¡bln, l-972),
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trial, 70 seconds ln length, was dlvided lnto
five segments: L5 seconds of non-stimulation, IO seconds
durlng which a tone was or was not presented, and three corrsecutive 15-second segments of non-stlmulation. The finaL
l5-second segment of non-stimulation of a trial was immediately
followed by the initial I5-second segment of non-stimulation
for the next trialo producing the 60-second ISI. The sfngle
highest and. Lorvest recorded, heart rate in each segment were
graphed and used subsequently for data analysis.
In fnstances where the quality of recordlng was poor
and heart rate could not be accurately read, ühe rates of the
preceding segment or trial were used to obtain values. Thls
avoided excÌuding enbire individual records, parts of which
Each

contained more easÍJ-y read data.

of average variability the method
used by ÏIeJ-ford et al Eg6Z) was adapted,, In thÍs adaptation,
the highest heart rate 1n each of the fÍve segments of a triaL
The same
was ldentlfied and a mean ealculated for each trial.
procedure was followed for the lowesü heart rate. The difference betv'¡een the mean of the highest and of the lowest rates
The mean of all the difference
was found for each trial.
scores was then used as a single measure of heart rate variability for each subJect"
Scores from the trials in which no stimulation was
glven were not íncluded ln the analysis of the stlmulatlon
perlod, and the equivalent segments of data were excluded
from the non-stimulation period. fn this wâYr each period
To obtain a measure

2L

included data from 20 trials.
Slnce research previously cited would predict

an

accelerati-on of heart rate during stimulation, an anaÌysis

a rise in heart rate across
trials ln the period, of stimulation to that of non-stimulation. The previously computed mean for each trial of the
highest heart rate in each of the ür1alrs flve segments r,ras
used as a score representing average peak heart rate for
that tríal-. Average peak heart rates for the trials of the
stimulation period were averaged and compared to the mean
of the average peak hearL rates for the trials of the rlonstimulation period.
The t-tesü for paired. observations (two-talled) was

v¡as required which could compare

used for all- statistlcal analyses of foetal cardiae response
(Hays, 1963). For each subject in this study, the paired

observations consisted of the average score of all the trials

in one period under study and the average score of all the
trials in the other period. There were therefore LZ paired
observations avallabl-e for the various analyses. To d.etermine the relation between maternal and foetal- cardiac behavior, a couparison of the highest materrral pulse and foetal
mean peak heart rate durlng the sessi.on was made. Pear6ontS
product-moment correlation coefficient r^ras used for this
analysis

(Hays

,

L963).

of 1I1-ustrating peak foetal heart rate
across trlal-s, a moving mean measure was used. The purpose
As a way
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of the movlng mean Was to smooth the d'ata to make more
apparent the effect of the independent variables. This
measure consists of computj-ng average scores for overlapping
blocks of trials, e.8., the means of the first three trials
were averaged, then the means of trials 2r 3 and l+, and so
oB. When graphed, each data point represented three trlals
or 210 second.s: the first data point ropresented seconds t
üo 210, the next data point consisted of seconds 7L fo 28O,
and so on, A noving mean was computed for each subJect for
the two periods. Each perlod included data from 20 trialst
and excl-ud.ed. data from the three control triaLs in the
stinulation period and the corresponding trials in the nonstirnulation period"

RESUTTS

Cqrdíac R.espôgsivitE to åouLd
Throughout each experlmental session continuous

foetal cardiac recordings were made. Particular attentÍon
yüas paid to the recording during the presentation of the
stimulus and for several seconds thereafter. fn cases where
the heart rate fluctuated greatly prior to the íntrod.uction
of the stimulus, 1t was not possible to ldentify a heart
rate change which could definitely be attrlbuted to the
sound,. But even ¡'vhen pre-stÍmulation heart rate was steadíer, an lnrnedj.ate reactÍon to sound still could not be
observed: accelerations occurred. after sti¡nulatlon trlals
which seemed similar to those oecurring spontaneously in
non-stlmulation trialso lühat was observable were changes in
the patterns of cardiac acLivity. The maJor problem of analysis, therefore, was to determine v¡hether changes in pattern
during stimuLation periods dlffered signlficantly from pattern changes in non-stirnulation perlods.
To determlne whether stimulatfon affected heart rate

varlabillty, nrean variability seores obtained by the Stimulation First (S.F. ) group Ín the flrst perlod and mean variabllity scores obtained by the stimulatlon second. (s.s. )
group in the second perlod, representing stinulatlon for
both, were compared with thelr respective mean scores 1n
23

2b

the non-stlmul-ation perlod. The mean difference was .69 bpm.
This r'sas not slgnlflcant at a .O5 level of probabl3.ity, usÍng
the t-test for palred observations.
To assess whether stimulation affected peak heart

foetal heart rate (f.h.r. ) scores obtained
by S.F. and S.S. groups fn the stimulati-on period were coûlpared with corresponding scores in the non-stimulatlon perÍod.
The mean difference was .33 bpm. The t-test for palred observaüions v¡as used, wlth non-signifícant results at a .O5 level-.
These data are illustrated in Figure 1 in which a moving mean
analysís shows a different pattern of mean peak f.h.r. for the
perlod of stlmulation compared with non-stimulation. Across
subjects under all conditions, the stimulation pattern shows
a slight decrease in mean peak f.h.r. follolved by an increase.
The non-stlmulation pattern across aII subJects showed less
rate,

mean peak

fl-uctuatÍon,

the effect of t,rials on heart rate
variability, mean variabllÍ.ty scores of S.F. and S.S. groups
1n perlod 1 were compared with correspondíng scores in period
2o The mean difference '$tas 1.41 bpm, with greater variability in the second period. Thls v¡as not signlficant at a .O5
level of probabilit,y, using the t-test for paired observations. Hovuever, there was an indication of a trend towards
greater variability in the second period.
To assess the effect of trials on peak heart rate,
mean peak f.h.r. scores of S.F. and S.S. groups in period I
To determine
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Fig. L. I.fovlng mean graph of rnean peak foetal
heãrt rate of all foeüuses durlng stÍrnulation
and non-stinulation periods.
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were compared with mean peak f.h.r. scores in perlod Z.
Mean peak f.h.r. uras hÍgher by 2.7 bpm 1n the flrst perfod..
using the t-test for paired observations, results were not

slgnifÍcant' at a .o5 leveL, but again there was an indication of a trend towards a decrease in peak heart rate across
trials. These data are irlustrated in Figure 2 whlch shows
mean peak f.h.ro across trlals for all subjects during the
flrst and second periods of the session, Iuiean peak f.h,r.
was higher ín period 1, and there is an indication of greater
fluctuation in the second period.
An assessment was made of the effect of the two
orders of stimulus presentation on heart rate variability.
The mean variabÍlity scores during stlmulation of foetuses
in the L5 trials high, 5 trials low stimulation (g-i,) condítion and the scores of foetuses in the L5 trials tåw, 5
trials high stimulation (L-H) conditj.on vrere each compared
with corresponding scores 1n the non-stimulation period
collapsed across S.F. and S.S. groups. The mean difference
betv¡een the two perlods was l bpn for H-L foetuses and .l+
bpm for L-H foetuses. Neither difference was signifÍcant
at a .O5 level of probability, using the b-test for palred
observations.

effect of the two orders of stimulus presentation on peak heart rate was also assessed. The mean peak
f.hor. scores for H-L foetuses and for L-H foetuses during
the stimulation perloå t*"u each compared v¡ith comespondThe
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lng scores ln the non-stlmulation period collapsed across
S.F. and S.S" groups. The mean difference between the two
perlods was .5l1 bpm for H-L foetuses and 1.3 bpm for the
L-H foetuses, both non-signlficant at a .O5 level of probabilfty, using the t-test for paired observations.
Figure 3 and Figure 4 show moving means for nrean
peak f.hnr. during stimulation and non-stimulation periods
for H-L and L-H foetuses. The patterns for both groups show
a decrease followed by an increase in mean peak f.h.r. in
the stÍmulation periods, with a more regular pattern in the
non-stimulation periods

.

effect of t,rials on mean peak foetal heart rate
and mean variabil-1ty scores for H-L and L-H foetuses was
assessed by comparing for each group rnean peak f.h.r. scores
for trials in period I to trials in period 2 and by comparing for each group mean variability scores for trials in
period l- to trials ín period 2. The H-L foetuses showed a
mean difference in mean peak f.h.r. of .4 bpm and a mean
difference in mean variability of "I0 bpm betvreen the two
periods. Neither difference vras significant ab a .O5 level
of probability, using the t-test for paired observations.
the L-H foetuses had, slgnlficantly higher mean varÍability
1n the second perlod at a "O5 probability leveI, with a mean
difference of 2"j) bpm, t = 2.).2. The L-H foetuses also had
slgnificantly lower mean peak f.h.r. ln the second perlod,
with a mean difference of l¡.8 bpm, t = 2.72, wlth probablllty
at a .O5 level, usf-ng the t*test for pal-red observatfons.
The
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Fig. 3. Moving mean gra.ph of ¡nean peak foetal
heart rate of the sj.x H-L foetuses during
stimulatlon and non-stimulation periods.
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Fig. 4. I'foving mean graph of mean peak foetal
heart rate of the six L-H foetuses during stimulaüion and Dor¡-stiüulation periods .
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Flgures 5 and 6 show movÍng means for mean peak
f.h.r. of ll-L and L-H foetuses in perÍod l and period 2.
Differential responding of the L-l{ group 1n the two periods
is apparent (Figure 6). The mean peak f.h.r. was higher in

period I, and the range of cardíac activity was greater in
period 2. A decrease followed by an increase in mean peak
f.h.r. appea.rs ln perlod 2. This pattern also appears in
both periods of the H-L foetuses (Figure 5).
l{oving means were used to ill-ustrate ongoing cardiac
behavior at the end of the first period and the beginning of
the second period. Figure / depicts mean peak f.h.r. of the
S.F. group during sÈimulation (period 1) and non-stimulatíon

(period 2). Fígure I depicts mean peak foh.rn of the S.S.
group during non-süimulat,lon (period 1) and stimulatlon
(period 2 ).
To assess a possible difference

in responding to

high stimulation levels compared to 1or,¡ stimulabion 1eve1s,
the rnean peak f.h.ro score for trials 11 to L5 and for trials
16 to 20 was calculated for each foetus. A compari.son was
made between mean peak f.h.ro in the high trials and in the
low trials for all subjects. The mean difference was 2 bpm.
This was not significant at the .O5 Ieve1 of probability,
using the t-test for paired observatlons.
To determine the effect of stlmulation on the throe
non-stimulation control trials within the stimulation period, mean peak f.h.r. scores in these trials were averaged
and compared with averaged scores

for corresponding trials
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Fig, 7., Movlng mean graph of mean peak foetaL hea.rt
rate of the six S,F" foetuses during stimulatÍon and
non-stinulation periods. The vert,iðal l-ine at the
right of the graph cuts off the last three data
points in the stinrulation period (period I), follo"wed
by the first, three data points in the non-siimulatíon
period (peri-od 2). See text.
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in the non-stimulatfon perlod for each foetus. There was a
mean difference of .16 bpm, ron-sfgnificanü at a .O5 leveL
of probabilÍty, using the t-test for paired observations.
l¡Jhen the last three data points ln the first period
of tine are compared with the flrst three data points in the
second time perÍod 1n each group, the graphs índlcate dlfferences in ongolng behavior. The six subjects who received
stimulation first (Figure 7) shov¡ed an average tendency
towards a s3-ight lncrease follovred by a decrease in mean
peak f.h.r" Ì"¡hen the period of non-stimulation began, The
six subJects who received stlmul-ation in the second period
(Figure 8) showed an average tendency to decrease when the
period of stlmulation began.
of State
Iluman foetal arousal levels (state) have been deflned
by observing continuous foetal heart rate recordings and
grouplng Ëhe recordings according to patterning of heart

The Suesti-on

rate.

rate usually ranges between 125 to L55
bpm, but can drop below 80 bpm and rise to over 190 bpm for
brief period.s. The patterns of variatlon differ markedly
between foetuses. The indivÍdua1 foetus can have a pattern
of limlted change on heart rate (stablle), eonsiderable
change (taUile), or both, in a given period of tine. Average change usualLy ranges from about 5 to L5 bpm ln a 15
minute sampllng (Welford et aI, 1967). Foetal arousal levels
Foeta1 heart
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Fíg. 8. tr{ovÍng meall graph of mean peak foetal heart
rate of the six SnS" foetuses during stimulation and
non-süinulation perlods n The vertical line at the
right of the graph cuts off, the last three data points
in-the non*stlmuiation periocl (períod l), follor,¡èd by
the first three daþa points in the stinulation per.Íod
(perÍod 2).
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classlfled broadly as being reactive or Don-reactíve.
Reactive leve1s show changes in baseline heart rate of over I
bpm occurring wlthout known stimulatlon. Non-reactive leve1s
show a pattern which is characterized by a flat, unchanglng
baseline, a.nd is usually consÍdered ttomlnoustl (Goodlin and
Schmidt, L972) " In this study, aIl foetuses showed reactive
patterns and all were judged vuithln normal ranges for both
heart rate and heart rate variability.
An assessment was made in the pre-experimental period
of the state of the foetus, which v¡as determined by observing
hearb rate patterning. Three categori-es were used: gþþ!þ,
heart rate steady, with few fluctuations; moderate, some change
in heart rate, wÍth several fluetuatj-ons ln pattern; -labiIe,
continuous change ln heart rate with frequent fluctuations.
0f the twelve foetuses, fíve vûere rated as stabil-e, three as
moderate, four as labile.
In order to compare pre-experimental süate with
responding during the stimulation period, mean peak f.h.r.

have been

scores during stimulation were grouped and averaged accordi-ng

to the pre-experimental ratings, as vrere the mean variabilÍty
scores" Across foetuses, the mean peak f .h,r. during stirnulation v¡as Ll+7.JI bpm. The five stabile foetuses had an average peak heart rate of 135.57 bpm, the moderate foetuses åvêraged 146 bpm, whl1e the lablle foetuses had a mean peak heart
rate of L5l+.7 bpm. This would indicate that pre-experimental
state was reflected in mean peak f .h.r, durlng t,he session.
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varfablllty for the stabil-e subJects ln the
stlmulatfon period was L2.46; for the moderate subJects it
was L5,O7 bpm, and for the l-abile subJects 13.88 bpm, whf le
Ëhe group mean t¡as L3.58 bpm. In thls small sample, the
subJects designated as 1n a moderate state of pre-experlmental excÍtatÍon showed the greatest amount of mean variabillby. However, group dlfferences are not very Ìarge, and
pre-experimental state may not be related to mean variabiltty.
Mean

Effegt_of l.{aternal Stete on Foetal- Reactivitv
AIl E.M. rs v¡ere requested to report on their state
during the session (e,g., tense, relaxed) and whether they
stere aware of the sound" The E.Mo ?s appeared to be sleeplng
or resting quietly throughout mosÈ of the session. Ten E.M. ls
reported thaÈ they had been relaxed when not sleeping and t{ere
unable to hear the auditory stimulus, I\uo E.M. fs heard 1t
very infrequenËIy and fainüIy; therefore, tt seems llke1y
that the behavior of the E.M. rs v¡as not related to the
presence or absence of the stimulation. The E.M. who did.
not sIeep, read during the pre-experirnental session, and
rested wlth eyes closed during the experi.mental sesglon.
She described herself as very tense and uncomfortabLe.
Tab1e 2 lists the range of maternal heart raüe,
the mean of the sample pulses taken for each B.lt1., and a

of foetal scores. There appeared to be llttl-e consLstent relati-on between maternal measures and foetal meassummary

Table

2

OF 8"T4. IS I{EART RATE
}ITTH FOETAL SCORES AND RATINGS
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lation
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9.9
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5
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ures. Âs a. way of comparlng the cardiac behavlor of the
E.I'¿I. Îs and foetuses, the highest pulse of the E.M. and the
mean peak f.h.r. of the foetus durlng tire sesslon were coftpared. Th_e Pearson product-moment comelation was -.21 and
was nob sÍgnificant at a probability 1evel of .O5.
f ndÍvådual

D

i f{er_grc es

of t,hls study was to develop measures which
would be useful for future research requiring measurement of
foetal cardiac activity. Figures 9 to eO il-lustrate respond.ing for individual foel,uses. rt is apparent that the moving
mean measure, based. on mean peak f.h.r., is sensitive to the
diversity of cardiac behavior patterns both within and among
individual foetuses.
The mean variability measure was adopted from the
measure used by lJelford et aI (t967) " Their stud.y is one of
the few whlch attempted to assess the stabllity of cardiac
behavlor of the individual foetus over several r^¡eeks " In
this study the measure was used to compare responding of
groups of subjects in different conditions, However, the
measrlre is sensitive to individual differences in cardlac
behavior, as indicated in Tabl-e 2.
A purpose
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Flg. 9. l,loving mean graph of

mean peak foetal-

heart rate of foetus llo. 1, S.F, group, L-H. cond,il;ion,
durÍng stimulation and non-stimulãtion- periods.
The vertical llne at the right of the graph
cuts off ti':e last three data points in the first
period, followed bi' th.e first three data points
Ín the second period"
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Fir. 10. I'{or¡ing mean qraph of mean peak foetal
heãrt rate of fõetus I{õ. 2, S.F. groüp, L-H conditj-on,
during stirnulation and non-stimulation periods.
The võrtical line a1, the right of the giaph cuts
off the last three data points in the firsb
perlod, followed by the firsb three data points
in the second period.
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Fig. 11. ltioving mea.n graph of mean peak foetalheart rate of foetus No. l, S.S. group, L-H condition
durlng stimulatíon and non-stimulabion periods.
The vertj-eal llne ab the rlght of the graph cuts
off the last three data points in the first period,
follovred b)' the first three daùa points in the
second period"
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Flg. L2. Ï.{oving mean graph of mean peak foetal
heãrt rate of foetus No. l+, SnF. group, H-L conditlon,
during stimulation and non-stimulabion periods.
The võrtical l1ne at the right of the graph cuts
off the last three da.ta points in the.first periodo
follov¡ed by the first ühree dat'a points in the
second period"
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Flg. 13. Moving mean graph of mean peak foet,al
heart rate of foetus No. 5, S.S. group, L-H corrditlon, during stimulation and non-stimulatlon
periods, The vertÍcal llne at the right of the
graph cuts off the last three data points in the
flrst period, followed by the first three data
points in the second period.
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Flg. 14. I.{oving mean graph of mean peak foetal
heart rate of foetus No. 6, S.S. group, L*H
condition, during stlrnulatj-on and non*stlmulation periods" The vertical line at 1,he rfght of
the graph cuts off the last three data poiñts in
the f irst peri-od. follov,¡ed by the first- three
data points in the second period"
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Fig. )-5. I'loving rrrean graph of mean peak foetal
heart rate of foeiu.s I{õ. 7, SoF, eroüÞ. H-L condition, du,ri-ng sti¡nniatíon' and noñ-stirí¡ulation
periods. The verl;ical- line at the right of the
glaph euts off the last three data points in the
first period, follolved by the first-three data
points in the second period.
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Fig. 17 " l'{oving mean graph of mean peak foetal
heart rate of foeLus I)Jo, 9, S,F, group, H-L copdltion, during stimulation and non-stfmulation
perÍods. The vertical line at the right of Ëhe
gra.ph cuts off the l-ast three data. points in the
first perÍod, .foì.Iowed by the first three data
points in the second period"
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Fíg" l-8" F{oving mean graph of mean peak foetal
heart rate of foetus I'lo. I0, S.S. group, I{-L
conditi-on, during, stimulaüion and non-stimulatlon perioCs. The vertical line at the right
of the graph cuts off the last three data poínbs
in the first periodn follov;ed by the fírst three
data points in the second period,
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Fig. 19. Idovlng mean graph of mean peak foetal
heart rate of foetus No. 11, S.S. gròup, H-L
condition, duríng stimulation and ñon-stimulation. periods " The \¡ertical line at the right
of the gfÐ.ph cuts off the last three data þoints
in the fi::st period, followed by the first- three
data points in the second period.
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Fig. 20. l4oving mearl graph of mean peak foetal
hea.rt rate of fciei;us l'ïo. L2, S.S. group, Il*L
condit,Ì.on, durin'; si;inulation ancl non-stimulation periocls. The vertical- line at the right
of the graph cuts off the lasb three data points
in the first period, follovred by the first three
data points iñ tfie éecond perÍod.

DISCUSSÏON

Cardiac Respo-ns3.vitrlto

Sound

results of the quantitative analysis of the data
indicated that external sound had no effect on cardiac
responding. The moving mean pattern during stimulatlon for
atl subjects was characterlzed by a fall and subsequent
rise in mean peak f.h.ro This pattern differed from the
The

pattern during non-stimulatíon, whlch was more regular"
However, the pattern illustrated during stimulation was
also observed during periods I and 2 for all subjects and
during both stimulation and non-stimulation períods for several indivldual foetuses, eogo, Figures.S and 10. The pattern in question, therefore, did not seem to be related to
the

sound"

Not only was there no signifícant difference in

mean

f"h.r, and mean variability 1n the perÍods of stinulation and. ron-stimulation, there was no signÍficant difference ín average responding between rnatched control (nonstimulation) triaÌs ín these two groups.
There was no signiflcant difference ln cardlac behavfor betv¡een the foetuses {n the H-L condition and in the L*H
cond.ltion d,uring the periods of stlmulation and non-stlmulatlon. There was no signiflcant difference in mean peak f.h.r.
v¡hen levels of stimulation were changed.
peak

5)

5l+

S.!'. group

a tendency towards a sÌight
increase followed by a decrease ln mean poh.r. when the
stlmulation period ended. The S.S. group tended on the å.vêrage to show a decrease vrhen stlmulation began. Goodlin and
Schmfdt (j-972) stated that the ínitial cardiac response to
sound was often an Ínitial deceleration followed by an
acceleration, with repeated stimull. However, they did not
provide evidence to substantiate their findings" An examinatlon of the responding of the indivÍdual foetuses indicated
that the directionality of change did not seem to be related
to any condition, Moreover, the initiaL average decrease by
the S.S. group does not meet the requirements of an orientlng response to a novel- situation, since there was no evidence for a corresponding average decrease in the S.Fo group
when the süimulatlon ceased (Graham and Clifton, l-966).
The quantitatlve finding which indicated a trials
effect on mean peak hr. was eonsistenË with the movíng mean
patterns observed in the first and second perlods for all
foetuses" lvlean peak f.h.r. was higher in period 1. The
effect of trials on meen variability was not Íllustrated by
the moving mean in this süudy. The moving mean could be
The

showed

for this purpose for further research.
The significantly different respondlng of the L-H
foetuses in period I compared with perlod 2 could be due to
variables that were not controlled. llhlle assignment to
conditions was random, the E.lU.rs of two foetuses in the
adapted
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H-L group were recelvj.ng vallurn for medlcal reasons. Valium is a tranquilizlng drug whfch passes through the placenta
and stabillzes foetal cardiac activlty (Goodlin and Schrnidtr

L972). AIso, íncluded in the L-H group vras the foetus of the
one B.l'{. vlho described herself as rrtenserr and, truncomfortable.tt
It should. be noted,, however, that while'such variables nay
have affected foetal cardiae responding different,ially Ín
perlod 1 and period 2, the effect did not appear when the
stimulation perlod v¡as compared wfth the non-stimulation
period, across subjects, due to Èhe counterbalanced research
design¡ i.€.1 the foetuses 1n question were distributed differentl-y with regard to placement in the S.F. and S.S. groups,
The Question_of

S_t_g!g

FindÍngs indicated that the pre-experirnental state of

cardiac excltation was reflected Ín cardlac behavior during
the stfmulation perlod. St,abLle foetuses had the lowest mean
peak hr., moderate foetuses the next lowest, and labile foetuses responded vrlth the highest mean peak f.h"r. The effect
on mean variability was not as

apparent. St,ate in relation
to heart rate variability has not been studied to any extent.
Further research fs required to assess a possible relation.
Neonatal research, previously cited, has demonstrated
a relationship between state and heart rate, particularly
with regard to the operaùion of the law of lniü1a1 value
(LIV). The results of ühÍs st,udy do not provlde evidence
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for LIV. If LIV were 1n effect and 1f subjects had responded
to the external stimulatlon, then stablle subJects would have
shown high reactivity, and labile subJects low reactivlty.
LfV has been shol.ln to hold ln the case of a general arousal
or startle response (Bridger, L97L) " Thls response can occur
when stimulation is moderate" Such a response does not seem
to have occurred. Rather, flndings point to the posslbllity
of early activatlon patterns within the autonomic system"
Evldence for thls 1s sho¡,tn ín the moving mean illustratlons
of such patterns. The foetuses would have to be observed
over several weeks and after birth in order to assess the
stabillty of such patterns"
Ef f
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to be almost no relatfonship between
maternal and foetal cardfac activity. However, maternal
measures were not based on a large sampling nor on continuous recording as vJere the foetal measures, so that the
flnding only suggests that foetal cardiac behavior was independent of that of the B.M.Îs, This supports the finding
of Llelford et al ÍgO7¡, whose comparative measurements Ïrere
based on continuous recording of cardiac actlvity of both
E.l{. ls and foetuses.
There appeared

the finding that mean peak f.h.r. appeared to
decrease and mean varlabilÍty to increase over trlals may
be partly due to ühe fact that most of the E.M. ts remained
ln one position and inactive for over an hour. Several
However,
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ts expressed relief at being able to move and get up
at the end of the session. Schmeidler (1941) reported a
relatl-on between maternal- activity and decrease in foetal
activity, followed by an increase, observed over an hour.
I aternal inactivity may also affect foetal behavior. The
relationship between speclfic behaviors of the E.I"[. and of
the foetus ls an area which requires further research.
The average heart rate of indlviduals changes considerabl-y vrith age (Kesson, Halth, and Salapatek, I97O).
Therefore, heart rate cannot be used as a measure to compare
pre- and post-natal cardiac activity. 0n the other hand,
heart rate varlability in adults is relatlvely stable (Ilelford, et al, 1967) " It 1s not known how early in l1fe hearb
rate variability stabilizes. ff it can be establlshed that
such stability occurs at the foetal stage of development,
then heart rate variabllity could become a measure used for
pre- and post-natal studies. Bscalona (fg6g) conceptualized a reaetion tendency in existence at blrth whÍch she
regarded as the basic factor leading to developmental change
and growth, ThÍs reaction tendency would be formed by many
behaviors in addition to cardiac activityn all of whlch would
be characterlstic of the individual, and expressed postnatally through interaction vrith environmental condltions.
The variables involved ln the development of the hypothesized
reaction tendency are largeÌy unknown. One variable may be
ühe patterns of activity of the E.lvl.ras suggested by this study.
E.ljl.
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fndivldual Differences
only, with one excoption (No. 3 and No. J was the same foetus, seen tv¡ice).
Therefore, discussion of índivldual differences was corfined to their bearlng on general questions. To compare
one individual with another would require samplings of
behavior from several sessions, with gestational age matched.
This v¡as beyond the scope of this study.
Foetuses were observed once

.:

CONCLUSIONS

Ithile prevlous investigations have reported a foebal
heart rate acceleration to sound, the results of this study
polnted to a lack of relationship between sound and foetal
cardiac responding" A trend was found towards a decrease in
mean peak f"h.r. and an increase ln mean variability related
to the duration of the sesslon.
The apparent conbradiction in the findings may be
due to several factors. As previousJ-y discussed, the levels
of stimulatlon used were conservative, the deslgn used differed considerabll' front those employed in earlier studies,
and Èhe sample of foetuses studÍed may not have been representative of a normal population sÍnce the E.I,l" ts vrere patients
in a high rlsk category. Further research could clarify the
importance of these varlables"
ThÍs studlr þ¿5 not demonstrated that the foetus in
utero cannot respond to sound. It has questioned the findÍngs of prevíous investigators, anC tested out a design and
measures which might be of use for other studies in foetal
cardiac activity.
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